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Xiamen Hualian Electronics Co, Ltd., established on 1984,is one of most
competitive manufacturing company on semi-conductive optoelectronic
component, will relocated into optoelectronic science park, and is facing to a huge
difficulty how to continue develop the business in future. The biggest topic is how
to plan strategically and figure out the business development strategy, enhance
the company core competency, better adapt to the external environment changes,
drive by changes proactively, rapidly expend the company scales.    Based on the
strategy management theory, this paper analyses the company optoelectronic
products development plan. It’s found, company has very positive external
environment, good internal resource and condition. Company has capability and
strength to growth business. According to the economic analysis and internal
resource analysis, company should take cost leading strategy. In order to expend
the production capacity and reduce the cost quickly, company should take
cooperation strategy and Blue-Ocean strategy, emphasize on developing new
products on LED lamps, LED displays and LED illuminate application products.
Meanwhile, company should execute the related functional strategy to improve
the internal management efficiency, make sure the strategy will be executed
smoothly.
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